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DE CRIPTIONS OF NEW GE~ERA AND SPECIE::, OF 
HYl\IENOPTERA :FROl\I THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDB. 
By \VILLIAlll II. .ASIDIEAD, 
.AsRi.qtanl Cnrrrtor, DiriRion '!f Inser/.q_ 
In it pltper <' entitled A Li;.;t of the Ilymenoptera of the Philippine 
L;lancb, with d~,-criptions of New Species, I recorded 183 species of 
the;.;e iu;.;ed;.; from the PhilippineH, although several donhtful ;.;pecics 
mentioned by .Fr. Castro de Elera ju his Catalogo de todo la Fauna 
Filipinib were cited but not included in this numher. Two genera 
and thirty-one specie.· were de;.;cribed a;.; new to H<:ience in thi,- firHt 
paper. 
Since the li::;t upp arec.l, howe,·er, I haye found reference::; to ffre 
;.;peeie::; overlooked by me. The::;e are: (1) .A111pu(e.1· 1~,,ir;1tfrt Kohl, 
(i) I'olilpi/118 fll'llj)lu'l'118 Smith, (3) C'luilcis ;l'el',l'ene SValker, (-:1:) Pi111pla 
(Eu,cori<lts?) f111'Cifi,r Bingham, and (5) teplwnus ,i,ndlcm; ·w stwood. 
:\Ir. P. Cameron, the eminent Eng-li::;h hymenopterist, has also kindly 
called my attention to two species descrihecl hy Gribodo," ,·iz, ~,plit.:,1• 
,rn/cl1:1<·1d11 and Ilem r'pepsis tayola, f_rom the i ·land of Mindoro. 
Father ·w. A. tanton continue:-:; to :;end me the llyrnenoptera col-
lcete<l hy hi111 in the Obsernitory Garden at Manila, and I am now 
able, with the new material reeei,·ed from him and from Father 
Robert Brown, to contribute further toward adrnncing the knowledge 
of the hymenopterous fauna of the archipelago. Below I de::;cribe 
four new genera und forty-ti,·e new specie· of II,rmenoptera, many of 
the latt r in genera and families not before known to have repre::,ent-
atives in the Philippines. 
The new genu, Stantmda, named in honor of Father Stanton, is of 
special interest, ai; it is a true Agathine, but depart::, omewhat in the 
characterH of the venation from all other kno,vn genera in the group. 
The paper terminates with a check list, spternatically arranged, of 
the llymenoptera now known to occur in the Philippine I ·lands. 
«Jour. Xew York Ent. Soc., :\larch, 190.J., pp. 1-22. 
r, ::\Iiscellanea Entomologka, II, 1894, p. 2. 
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Lndouhtedly, howcycr, hundreds still remain unknown to us, and if 
these insects were systematically collected in the h;lands the list could 
be greatly increased by mans of the described Rpccies known in India, 
Ceylon, JaYa, Borneo, and other islands of the ~fala,ran region. 
The author would be gfad to receive and determine Hymenoptera 
from any- part of the Philippine · . 
.Family IX. ~IEGACIIILID~R 
Hubfi.nnily II. IJi~G~'I._CTILl~r~ -L-l<-:. 
Genus MEGACHILE Latreille. 
MEGACHILE ROBBII, new species. 
J•lmale.- Length, 10 mm. Black, the head al o,·o (Urn only portion 
to be seen on account of tho den ·o pubescence) cloi;cly punctun'd, the 
thorax span;e]y punctured, the abdomen 1,11100Lh; the fir::;t, second, and 
third dorsal ::;egments are Hparsely microscopically punctate toward 
base, smooth toward apex; the front of the head and the clypeus, the 
::;ide:,; of the thorax, the me::;othorax laterally the metathorax, and 
the basal segment of the abdomen are clothed with rather a clc-nsc 
fuh·ou::; pubescence; the legs with a griseous puhcseoncc, the scopa of 
th ta1·si ferruginous, the apical margin of the seeond ahdominal i-;cg-
mcnt aucl the third, fourth, and fifth laterally with tL dirty whitish or 
griseous puhe ·cence; the ventral scopa is long and dense, and tinged 
with yellow. "\Vings suhfnscous; tho stigma and ,ein::; black. Anten-
me wholly black. 
Type.- Cat. No. so2s, U.S.N.~I. 
Manila. Descrih d from a sing·lo 1::1pecimen eaptnred hy Mr. nI. L. 
Robb. 
Family XII. ANDRENID ... K 
Hubf'mnily II. TIALIC'J'I::N'.A :C. 
Genus HALICTUS Latreille. 
HALICTUS PHILIPPINENSIS, new species. 
F e111ale.-Length, 5.5 mm. Aeneous hlack, the thorax above dull 
bronzed, minutely punctate, clothed with a whitish pubescence, whieh 
is rather den ·eon the face, pronotmn ahoYo, po:-;t-scutellum and the 
plurn; the clypcus i:-; :-;omewhat produced anteriol'ly, trapezoidal, and 
sparsely puuetate; the face below the oeelli is closely, minutely, 
opat1nely punctatc; the vertex is almost smooth and Hhining; the 
antennm are black, the flagellum at apex beneath brownish; the funiclc 
joints, after the first, wider than long, the fir,,t joint obcouical, harcll}~ 
longer than thick; the wings arc hyaline, with the tegul~, the i-;tigma, 
and tho ,·ein -, except tho i-;uhcostal ,ein, te taceous; the suhcostal nin 
No. I 3H7. HDIESOPTElU FRO JI TIIE PIIILIPPLYE,S'- . ISIDIE. 1 D. 129 
i::, black; the r;econd cnhital cell i ::,mall, r1 little wider (higher) than 
long and rel'eives the first recurrent nervure very near it::, apex; the 
third cubital cell is larger and reeeiyes the second recurrent nervure 
at its apical third. Legs black, the scopa whitish, the hind tarsi with 
joints 2-:1: at apex, the last joint and the ehw,; testaceou:. The 
ahdomen i::, oblong-oval, smooth, and hiuing, with the dorsal ·egments 
2 and beyond microscopically shagreened, the terminal ogment 
fringed with r;hort, stiff, black hairs; otherwise the abdomen i clothed 
with i1, ,Yhiti::,h pubescence, the first and second dorsal segment8 with 
tufts laterally. 
Type.-Cat. No. 7991, U.S.N.M. 
l\Ianila. Described from a single specimen taken h.1 Father Stanton. 
Family XVI. CRABRONID,~. 
Snh:fa1nily ·v. RHOPALIN.,'E. 
Genus DASYPROCTUS Lepeletier and Brulle. 
DASYPROCTUS PHILIPPINENSIS, new species. 
_F,-,111ale.-Length 8 mm. .Black, subopaque, finely, closely punc-
tured, the clypeus and lower part of the cheeks clothed with a silvery 
white pubescence; scape, pedicel, mandibles, except the teeth, the 
upper margin of the pronoturn, the prothoracic tubercles, the :cutel-
lum, two small :pot at the apex of the abdominal petiole, a larg·e 
tran8Yerse mark on each side of the second dorsal segment, a mall 
spot on each side of tho third segment, a stripe at the base of the 
fonrth segment, interrupted at the middle, and the fifth segment, 
except narrowly at apex, and the legs, except tho coxre, trochanters, 
the hind fernorn, entirely, the hm;al two-thirds of the front and middle 
femora r1bo1•e, and a spot on the bind tibire beneath toward apex, 
which are black, are yellow; the two or three apical joints of the 
hind tar:i are more or lec.s fuscous. Wings hyaline, the stigma and 
,eins blackish. 
_,lfale.-Longth G mm. Agree::, well with the female, only tho pe<licel 
is hlack, not yellow; the yellow margin on the pronotum is inter-
rnpted at the middle, the scutellum wholly black, the abdomen hlaek, 
except a yellow spot on each side of tho second dorsal egment, a 
minute yellow spot on each side of the fourth, and a yellow stripe on 
each side ~.t apex of the fifth, while the legs arc mostly black, with the 
apiccs of the front and middle femora, their tihire outmirdly, and their 
tarsi, except the two or three terminal joints of the middle tarsi, 
yellow; the three terminal joints of the middle tan;i and the hind tar"i, 
exeept at base, are u, nally fuscous. 
Type.-Cat. No. 790\l, U .. N.M. 
l\lanila. Described from specimens fonn<l by Father Stanton, form-
ing cells in the pithy stems of rnrious plants. 
Proc. N. )I. YO!. xxYiii----0-!--9 
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Genus RHOPALUM I;Cirby. 
RHOPALUM ALBOCOLLARE, new species. 
Female.-Leng-th 4.5 mm. Black and shining, impunctate, the pro-
notum above, the .scutellum, the apex of the postscutellum, the middle 
tar,-;i, and a broad annulus at base of the hind tarsi, .snow-white; scape 
honey-yellow; flagellum filiform, black; eyes large, :;trongly com-er-
g·ent anteriorly; metathorax smooth, with a median grooved line 
which i.- strongly impressed on the ti uncature. Wings hyali nc, the 
;;tigma and Yeins blackish, the recurrent nervure rccei,,ed by the fir t 
cubital cell a little before its middle. Abdomen darnte, longly petio-
lated, the petiole highly polished and shining; clavate fully two-
thirds as long as the body of the ah<lorncn. 
Type. -Cat. No. 7995, U.S.N . .M. 
:Manila. De. cribed :from a single specimen taken hy Father Stanton 
in the Observatory Garden, at .Manila. 
Family XIX. L..:\.RRID.LJ!J. 
Subf'a1nily I. L.A.RRIN .JE. 
Genus NOTOGONIA Costa. 
NOTOGONIA MANIL/E, new species. 
Female.-Lcngth 6. 5 mm. Entirely Llack, prnino ·c, the pube,;-
cencc on the face, clypeus, and temples den. er and ·ih-ery-white, that 
on the pygidium tinged with ferruginou ; head and thorax finely 
minutely punctured, the scutellum smoother, poli,;hed, the metathorax 
finely rugulose, subopaque, the abdomen polished, shining, the pubes-
cence a little denser and more clistinl'tly silYery at apex of first, second, 
and third dor ·al segment. , e pecially laterally. ·wing.s hyaline, the 
front wings faintly fuscous at the apical margin,-;, the stigma and 
yeins brown-blade Antenmu 12-jointecl; the flagellum is filiform, 
the joints subequal in length, the first being nearly twice as long 
as the pedice1. The tarsi are .:;pinous and much longer than their 
tibi::e; the joints 3 and 4 of front and middle tar,;i are ·hort and 
united scarcely longer than the fifth or last joint; the fourth joint of 
the hind tarsi is much shorter than :the third, the last joint being 
about as long a1; the third . 
.Jl//le.-Length 5 to 5.5 mm. Hardly clistinguishahle from the 
female except in being smal ler and by the structure of the antenmu 
and abdomen. The antenrne arc 13-jointed, the first joint of the flagel-
lum being nearly thrice as long as the pedicel, which is shorter than 
in the female, while the terminal abdominal .segment i without a 
pygiclial area. 
Type.- Cat. :No. 7HD6, U.S.:N.~I. 
Manila. (Father W. A. Stanton.) 
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~nbHnnily rv. PISONINA,:. 
Genus PISON Spinola. 
PISON LAGUNA;:, new species, 
J.litle.-Length 7 mm. Black, clothed with a sparse ilvery-white 
puhm;cence, rather dcrnse on the clypeu:-, tbe head and thorax sorne-
" ·hat closC'ly punctured, the scutellum . hining and sparsely punctatc, 
the metatborax truncate behind, its poi:;tcrior face with a median i:;ul-
cui:;, transversely rugulose, the upper surface with a ·light me<lian 
depression posteriorly, the depre8sion with about four trnn8verse · 
raised linei:; beyond a short median raised line that extends from the 
base of the postscutellum, the surface on either -;idc to this line 
with oblique raised lines; tarsi browni h piceous, somewhat reddish 
beneath. Wings hyalinc, tbe stigma and Yeins black, the arcolet tri-
angular, petiolate; the first recurrent Yein is inter titial with the first 
transrnrse cnbitus; teguhe te:-;taceous posteriorly, blacki. h anteriorly. 
Abdomen smooth and shining, the first and econd segment sparsely 
and minutely punctate. · 
TyJN.-Cat. o. 7939, U.S.Xl\I. 
Bay Laguna. (Dr. P. A. Stangl.) 
Genus PISONITUS Shuckard. 
PISONITUS ARGENTEUS, new species. 
Fe111ale.-Leng-th 5.5 mm. Black and ::;hining, tho temple,· posteri-
orly, the check , face, me:;opleurn., and rnetathorax, except medially, 
dothed with a dense silYery-whitc pubeseence; the head and thorax arc 
subopaque, coriaeeous, not clistinctly punctate, the metathorax some-
what rounded, not distinctly truncate po teriorly, but with a short 
median sulcns; the upper face has a distinct long median ca1foa that 
extends from the postscutcllnm to near the beg-inning of the median 
sulcus, the upper surface without oblique raised lines, but laterally it 
is clothed with a silvery pubesecnce; leg · black, the front tibiro and 
tarsi beneath te.-taceous. ·wings hyaline, the stig-ma and yeirn, piceous 
black, the areolet triangular, pctiolate, receiving the second recurrent 
nern1rc ,;lightly beyond its rriicldle; the first rccunent nernffc joins 
the median vein before the first tran, Ter. e cuhitus. A bdornen smooth 
a11cl shining, hnt the first . cgment is microscopieally punctate, the 
depresi;ion at apex being- clothed with a ·ii rnry pube. ·cenc0; the, ·econd 
and third segments at apex, and e "pecially latemlly, arc also more or 
less clothed with a silvery pubescenee. 
Type.-Cat. No. 79J0, U.S.N.l\I. 
Bacoor. (Dr. P. L. Stangl.) 
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Family XXII. l\JELLINID.,K 
Genus MEGALOMMA Smith. 
MEGALOMMA QUADRICINCTUM, new species . 
,·oL. xxnu. 
.Fi:-male. - Length, 7 mm. Black; face, elypeus, a line on inner orhits 
opposite the insertion of the antenn~, a spot at base of mandible,-, 
th<' palpi, .-cape, pedicel, th<' first joint of the flag<'llum hen<'atb, the 
two terminal joints of antenm~ heneatb. a line on the pronotum aboYe 
and C'ndosing the tuhercles, or the bind angles of the pronotum, the 
tcgnh~. a spot on each si<le of the me ·onotum next the tegulre, the 
postscutellum. the apices of femora, all tihi~, except the hind tibiro 
beneath and the last joint of the hind tarsi, two i-,pots on first segment 
of abdomC'n at ap<'x, and handR at apex of dorsal seo-rnents 2, 3, ± and 
5, yellow. "\Vings hyaline, the stigma and Yeins black. 
The flagellum is strongly clavate; the eye are yery large, trongly 
facC'tted, and conYergc anteriorly; there is no inalar , pace; the thorax 
ahorn is rather coarsely punctured, the metathorax le;-;s strongly 
punctured, with a ·mooth median space at ba e aboYe, the po terior 
fac with some silvery pile. 
Ty),e.- Cat. No. 7997, lT.S.N.l\I. 
Ianila. (Fathe1· Stanton.) 
Family XXVII. CEROP ALID.LE. 
H1thflnnily I. PF:PSI A<-: • • 
PSEUDOSALIUS, nevv genus. 
This genu. is propm;ed for a ceropalid found in the Philippine ·, in 
our catalogues under the name Saliu8 7'ipartitu8 Lepeletier. A 1,;tudy 
of a :-pecimen. how · thaL it is not a Sali118, hnt comes much closer to 
the genera C'alic11!'gll8 and F e!'l'eolomm1Jlat, but is easily separated by 
having the suhmcclian tell in the front wing1,; dii,;tinctly bortcr than 
the median. The claws, too, are also different from tho,-,e in Sa!iw,; 
in the female they arc cleft. The metanotum is trn,nsyersely wrinkled 
or striated, the labrum subexserted, the manclibleA bidcntate, the 
maxillary palpi G-jointed, the third joi9t, the longei,;t, as long a. the 
fin,t and , ceond united, while the lahial palpi are -:!:-jointed, the second 
joint heing the longest. 
Genus PALLOSOMA Lepeletier. 
To this genu:- helong · Sa/1118 .f11l[!idipe1111i.~ au;-;sure, which i1,; 
reported from the Philippine:-. It agrees perfectly with the structural 
eharaeters giYen for this g-enu,' , although the wings are not margined 
with black at apex, as in other .species. 
"0. 13,,7. HYJIE.YOPTER.1 FROJI THE PIIILIPPINE8-.A, 'IDIEAD. 
Snbf1nnily II. AG·l•~NTIN_;:fC . 
Genus AGENIA Schiodte. 
AGENIA CINGUL;ATA, new species . 
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.Jlitle.-Length, t3 mm. Black, clothed witb a glittering pile, sil-
very on the face, the clypeus, the mesosternum po.teriorly, and the 
hind coxre; the tips of the front femora, their tibim and tarsi, the 
apical half of the middle femora, and the apical two-thirds of the hind 
femora rufou.-; the first egment of the abdomen ha · a yellowi/-\h-
whitc band at the middle, while the pygidium i:; pure white. ·wing-8 
hyaline, the tegulre testaceous, the tigma and veins black. 
Type.-Cat. No. 7i:!98, U.S.N.1\I. 
:Manila. (W. A. Stanton.) 
Family XXVIII. VESP1D2E. 
Subia1nily II. POLIS'.l'IN.A-C. 
POLISTELLA, nevv genus. 
Plate I, Fig. 1. 
This is a new generic term proposed for the smallest :;ocial wasp 
known in the world, named Polistes manillensis Saus:;ure. 
My generi · table of the Vespidre ce may be modified to include it as 
follow:;: 
3. )Ietathorax traos,·er ely striate or aciculate; abdomen long fu~iiorm or elongate 
ovate, ~es~ile; ~econ<l cubital cell not small, along the cubitus as long as the thir,l, 
receiving both recurrent nervures widely separated; eyes not extending to base 
of the mamlibles _. _. _ ... -· __ . ___ . ----- __ . ___ .... _________ . __ Polistes Latreille 
( Type, T'e.~pn biglwni., Linmeus.) 
:llletathorax Rmooth, not transyersely striate; abdomen fu iform, subpetiolate; 
~econd rubital l'ell Yery mall and narrow, along the cubitu hardly one-third 
th length of the third, receh·ing both recurrent nervures close together; eyes 
extending to base of mandibles _ .. ___ . __ ... ___ . _. ____ ... _ . . Polistellci Ashmead 
(Type, Poli.,tes 11irwillensi.i Saussur . ) 
Family XXIX. EUMENID}I~. 
Snbfa1nily I"V. EUJ\'.l:ENTN .JE. 
Tribe II. ODYNERINI. 
Genus LEIONOTUS Saussure. 
LEIONOTUS PUNCTUM Saussure. Manila. 
Genus ANCISTROCERUS Westvvood. 
ANCISTROCERUS BIZONATUS Boisduval. 
Odynenrn l,izonalirn BorsnL-vAL, Fu. entorn. cit• l'ocean Parif., p. 658. 
a Canadian Entomologist, Jun , 1902, p. 16-5. 
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Family XXXll. BETHYLIDJE. 
Ruhfinni1y I. BETHYLINJ""E. 
Genus DISSOMPHALUS Ashn,ead. 
DISSOMPHALUS TIBIALIS, new species. 
F emale.-Length, 2.8 mm. Black, highly polished, impunctate. 
The scape and pedicel arc yello,~, the flagellum hrownish yellow, the 
joints trnns,··erse, submoniliform. The mandible , except at apex, are 
r ddish. The tibire and tarsi arc ellowi, h white. The head io; oh long, 
about l½times as long as wide, withoutocelli; the eyesornl, placr-d on 
each side anteriorly, while the abdomen is long, conically produred, 
more than twice as long as the thorax. 
Typi:.-Cat. No. 7999, U.S.N . .M. 
l\Ianila. (W. A. Stanton.) 
Genus GONIOZUS Forster. 
GONIOZUS PHILIPPINENSIS, new species . 
.Ft1nrtle.- L ength, about 2 mm. Polished black, shining; the head 
and thorax faintly pubeseent; the ohlong head with. orne 1mnut punc-
tures. The antennre entirely, and the legs, except the front and hind 
coxre and their femora, which are blackish or brownish piceous, are 
hrownish yellow. "\Vings hyaline; the parastigma and stigma dark 
hrown; the nins pallid or hyaline. The branch from the ha··al yein is 
fully as long as the first ab ciRsa of the ba al yein, or possibly a little 
longer. All the flagellar joint" after the .first arc moniliform . 
.lllitle.- Length, 1.6 mm. Agrees well with the female, except that 
the head is proportionately smaller, and the legs are wholly hrownish 
yellow; the tibire and tarsi a littl e paler, more yellowish white. 
Typ1< - Cat. No. 7U10, U.S.N.M. . 
l\lanila. Described from ;;pcdmem, bred b.v Father Stanton from a 
larYa of a :-:mall Lepidopteron. · 
SubHunily III. DR~-ININA<::. 
Genus DRYINUS Latreille. 
DRYINUS STANTON!, new species. 
F1:1nale.- Length. 3.5 mm. Black and shagreened, hut clothed with 
a fine ,;criceons pile; :;cape except at ha c, the pediccl at apex, the 
clypcu,;; Pxccpt at apex, the legs excPpt as hereafter noted, and the 
apex of the abdomen rufo-te taceous. The base of the pedicel, the 
hidentate apex of the clypcn , and the apex of front coxro and trocban-
ters are whitish, while the middle and hind coxm and the extreme tips 
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of fcmora arc more or le:s blackish or fu ·cous. Wings hyalinc, but 
with a narrow fuscom, band acros the ba ·al vein and a hroad fn,;cou,; 
band acros::i from the apical half of the stigma and enclo::iing the 
stigmal vein. 
Type.-Cat. No. soon, U .. N.M. 
:Manila. (Father W. A. Stanton.) 
Family XLII. Ml TlLLIDlE. 
SubHnnily I. l\1:U'J'ILLIN ...--R. 
Tribe II, MUTILLINI. 
Genus MUTILLA Linnreus. 
MUTILLA SEMPER!, new species . 
.J.lcde.- Length, 6 nnu. Black, except the first and second scg-mcnt::i 
of the abdomen, " ·hich arc rrd, clothed with glittering white hair,;. 
The pubescence is denser on the face and clypeus, pronotum above, 
mesopleurn anteriorly and narrowly at the base of the mctanotum. 
The head and thorax are distinctly punctured, the metathorax hcing 
coar;;ely reticulated. The abdomen is punctate, hut the punctures are 
finer and less distinct on the apical three or four segmcnb. "\Ying,; 
byaline, but broadly margined with fu::icou::i at apex; the veins dark or 
hlacki.,h. 
Typ .-Cat. No. 001, U.S.N.M. 
Manila. Dedicated to l\lr. George Semper, Lhe author of Die 
chmetterling·c der Philippinschcn Inseln, publi::ihed during thl' ycar::i 
1886 to 18H2. 
Family LY. CERAPIIRONIDLE. 
Genus CERAPHRON Jurine. 
CERAPHRON MANIL.lE, new species . 
.Fe111ctle.-Length, 1 to 1.2 mm. Black and shining, the head and 
thorax micro::icopically shagrcened; the antenna>, except the last three 
joiub,, which are h]ack, and the legs arc browni:sh yellow. The ht,;t 
three joints of the flagellum are large and form a club, the ti.rRt joint 
of which i, onl)T a little longer than thick, the last heing fu:sifonn 
and twice as long a the first, the funiclc joint preceding the cluh, 
being small, trans\·crse or :submoniliform. 
TyJN. - Uat. No. 7911, U.S.N. 1. 
:Manila. Descrihed :from 10 specimens, 9 females and 1 male, i-eceiyed 
from Father Stanton. The single male has lost it:, head, but is ea. ily 
recognized by it:; i;maller size and the different shaped abdomen. 
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Family LXII. CIIALCJDID~E. 
SubJl.unily IL CHALCIDL .. .;F,. 
Tribe I. CHALCIDINI. 
Genus CHALCIS Fabricius. 
CHALCIS PRODENI.lE, new species. 
Jlale.-Length, 1.5 mm. Black, with whitish eolorecl eye:;, the 
ocelli pale, the head aucl thorax dosely and distinctly punctate, faintly 
puhe ·cent; the abdomen highly pofo;hed, im1 unctate; the leg-:; are 
blaek hut there i:; a small spot at base of the tibia-, and all tar:;i arc 
yellowi:,;h white; the antcnmt' are black, hut the flagellum is brownish 
at apPx ancl is not <1uite thrice as long as the scape. 
Type. - Cat. No. T!ll2, U.~.N.M. 
:;\lanila. D0scrib0d from a single i:;pecimen hred by Father Stanton 
from the larrn of a Prorlen 111 sp. It j:,; probably the ·mallei:;t speeies 
in the genmi. 
Tribe III. CHALCITELLINI. 
Genus ARRETOCERA Kirby. 
ARRETOCERA STANTON!, new species. 
] -femaie.- Length, 2 mm. Black, the thorax di 'tinctly pun<.:tate, 
the metathorax rugulose; the abdomen i:; longly petiolatcd, the petiole 
cylindrical, fully as long a,s the long hind coxa-, and furrowed ahovc; 
the body of the abdomen iH eompressed, highly poli::,hed; .seen from 
the sidc it i1:, ornte, the first segment occupying most of it:; entire 
surface; the ·capP, pediclP, tegulm, and mo, t of the leg:;, except the 
tarsi, the hind coxm, and fcmora, are flavo-tei:;taceom,, the flagellum 
light brown, tLe hind toxm hlack, the hind femorn reddisli ·with an 
obscure dusky tinge outwardly, the tar1:,i white. Wing.- hyaline, th 
long, slender, marginal vein brown, the 1:,tigmal yein :mbsesi:;i]e, the 
postrnarginal Yein not cle\·eloped . 
.i1/itl1,.- Length, 1. to 2.1 mm. AgTee1:, well \vith the female, except 
that the flag·ellmn is .filiform, longer, yellowish, or with three or four 
tel'minal joints black; the petiol of the abdomen is longer and more 
slender than in the female, longer than the hind coxt\'; the body of 
of the abdom n, a:; 1:,een from the side, pear-:,;haped, te:'ltaceouR at base, 
thl' binJ femora more obscured, in one :;pecimen almoHt hlack. 
Type.- Cat. No. '7913, G.S.N.M. 
~lanila. (Father \Y. A.. Stanton.) 
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Family LXVIII. ENCYRTID,.E. 
Tribe I. ECTROMINI. 
TAFTIA, nevv genus. 
Plate JI, Ilg><. 1 and 2. 
It ii:; interesting to detect a genui:; in this trihe in the Philippines, 
and that it shoul l prom to be new, :dthough closely allied to _,lnaqy,·118 
IIo,Yard, described from Ceylon. The two, however, may he sepa-
mted as follows: 
Lateral ucelli elo~e tu the eye margi11; scape in female usually broadly compressedly 
,!ilate<l beneath, the fla1,rellnm ~len,ler, cylindrical; axillm not quite meeting at 
inner baRal angle~; front wing>< with a hairle~K line extending obliquely inwanl 
from the Ftiglllal yein .. ____ . ___ . __ . ___ . _____ .. _______ ..•.. .Anagyrus llowarcl. 
Lateral orelli at leaet their wi,Jth from the eye margin; eeape in female long, snb-
clarnte, the flagellum claYate, the dub much enlarged, the fnnicle joints a little 
longer than thick; in the male the flagellum is filiform; axill.-e transyersely 
we<lge-shaped, meeting at inner ha~al angles; front wings without the hairless 
line extending obliquely inwar<l from the stigma! vein; stigma[ vein strongly 
<·un·e,l, the marginal vein Fhort.. _. _. ____ . ____ . .............. Taflia Ashmea,l. 
{Type, T. prodenia? Aehmeacl. ) 
This g·enus is named in honor of the t-irst governor of the Philip-
pines, Hon. ,Yilliam II. Taft, now Seeretary of \Yar in President 
Roo:evelt';:; Cahinet. 
TAFTIA PRODENl.lE, new species. 
Fr111(17,,.- Length, 1.5 mm. Robu ·t, m tallic brown, sbagreened; 
the head in front purplish; the eye: whitish, hairy; the ocelli pale; the 
seape and legs ar flaxo-testaceous; the flagellum is long davate, hrown-
hlack, the pedicel nearly twice as long a: thick, obconical; wings 
hyaline. th(' wins brown. The bead i8 nearly twice as wide as thick 
antero-posteriorly, as wide as the thorax or a little wider, the eye:, 
only slightly converging above; the pronotnm is very short, trans-
yerse linear; the mesonotum is mueh wider than long, hardly as long 
as the C"onvex scutellum; while the metanotum is ,·cry short. Abdo-
men broadly oval, sessik, not longer than the thorax, above depressed, 
beneath i-:nbcompressed, the hypopygium subpromincnt. 
Jlrtle. --Length, 0. mm. Smaller and less robust, the head above 
and the thorax bronzed gr('e11, the head in front and beneath dark blue, 
th(' flag·ellum filiform, nearly of a uniform thickness throughout, the 
legs (except the hind legs, which arc brownish piceous) arc more y('l-
lowish, with all tarsi ·white or yellowish-white. 
Typ,'. Cat. No. 7BH, U.R.N.1\L 
~Ianila. Se,·entcen female and seven male specimens hred hy Father 
Stanton from a P,·odenio sp. 
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Famil_r LXX. ELASi\IID~K 
Genus ELASMUS Westwood. 
ELASMUS PHILIPPINENSIS, new species. 
F e111ale.- Length, 1 111111. Bluc-hlack, the abdomen mostly reel, 
with its pointed tip black, the postscutcllum waxy-white, the scape 
pale yellowi h, the flagellum brown-black, pubescent; legs yellowish 
white, the middle and htnd femora dark or blue-black; the black hair,; 
on the hind tibire are arranged to form nine or ten oval areas. '\Ving,; 
hyaline, the -vein brown. 
Type.-Cat. No. 7915, U.S.N.1\1. 
:i\1anila. Fonr female specimens (Father 'IV. A. Stanton). 
Family LXXI. EULOPHID.i"E. 
Suhfa,nily I. ENTEDONIN JE. 
Tribe II. OMPHALINI. 
Genus CLOSTEROCERUS Westwood. 
CLOSTEROCERUS BROWNII, new species. 
F emale.- Length, 0.8 mm. Aencous black, smooth and ·hining, the 
mesonotum metallic greenish and very delicately microscopically re-
ticulated; the cape and pe<li<.:rl arc yellow, the re8t of the antennm 
heing black; the legs, including the cox~, arc yellowish-white, ·while 
the abdomen is pointed m·ate, ses.·ile. '\\Tings hyaline, the nern1r™ 
light brownish . 
. Jittle.-Length, 0.65 mm. Agrees well with the female, except that 
it i,, smaller, the ahclornen smaller and oval, the middle rnesothora@ic 
lobe with a median furrow posteriorly, while the flagellum is lender, 
the joints with some long, . parse black hair.· . 
Type.- Cat. No. 80-!1, U.S.N.:i\1. 
Manila. Descriued from . peeimens, representing both sexeH, re-
refred from Father Robert Brown, and in honor of whom the srccics 
i,; named. 
Tribe III. ENTEDONINI. 
Genus ASECODES Forster. 
ASECODES ELASMI, new species . 
.,1fct1('.- Lcngth, 0.H mm. Uniformly <lark hlue, ex<:ept the tarsi, 
which are sno,yy white with the last joint dark brown or fuscou ·, the 
head on the vertex and the mesotborax and the scutellum with a 
metallic greeni,;h tinge; joint. · of the f-lagellum loo. el.,· joined, monili-
form; wings hyn.linc 
Type.-Cat. No. 7910, lT.8.N.:i\I. 
Manila. Four specimen,; bred hy Father i:,tanton, from El11s11111s 
pl1ili_ppinensi1:1. 
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Subfarn.ily II. APJ:-IELININA£. 
Tribe I. Al'HELININI. 
Genus ASPIDIOTIPHAGUS Howard. 
ASPIDIOTIPHAGUS ALEYRODIS, new species. 
Female.-Length 0.6 mm. Head and tho1:ax :.tbow, brownish-yellow: 
the face, cheeks, thorax beneath and at ic;ides, and the scape of the 
antennre yellowish-white or milky-white; the eye , the incisiou or 
suture on each side of the scutellum, the metanotum, and the abdomen 
·are brown-black; the flagellum is pale hrown, with some sparse dark.-
colored hairs, while the wings are clear hyaline, iridescent, with a long 
marginal fringe, the marginal Yein being pale or yellowish, the stig-
ma} vein not at all dewloped: 
lJfale.- Length _0.4: to 0.5 mm. Paler colored than the female, the 
bead, exeept the eyes, the thorax, scape of antenn&, legs, and the base 
of the abdomen being yellowish-white; re:-t of the abdomen and the 
eyes brown-black; the flagellum is slender, tapering at tip, and brown-
ish; otherwise it is similar to the female, but with a much smaller and 
shorter abdomen. 
Type.-Cat. No. 7324:, U.S.N.M. 
Manila. Described from 3 female and 2 mule specimens bred b,r 
Father W. A. Stanton from an Aleyrodes affecting the , ugar cane. 
Family LXXIV. EV AN IIDA;";. 
Sub:fa1nily I. E -V ANIIN JE. 
Genus EVANIA Fabricius. 
EVANIA ANNULIPES, new species. 
Jlfale.-Length 4.5 mm. Black; the head and thorax coarsely 
rngosely punctate: face below the insertion of the antenme and the 
cheeks anteriorly longitudinally striate; the cheeks posteriorly smooth 
and highly polished, hut with a row of puncture:; along the eye mar-
gin; a spot at base of mandible , the trochanters (except the hind tro-
cbanters), the tibial spurs, and a broad band at base of the hind tibi::-c 
are white or yellowish-white; the base of the front and middle tibire 
and their tarsi are yellowish, their femora, except at apex, are fuscous 
or dark rufo-piceou:;; rest of the legs, except as noted, black. The 
antenme, except the first five joints, wbieh are honey-yellow, arn 
black; the :;cape is long, a:; long a,; the_ pedicel, and joints 1 to 5 of the 
flagellum united; the flagellum b thickened toward the apex from 
the fourth joint, the fir. -t joint being the longest and slenclerest--
[L]Jout as long as joint,; 2 and 3 united; the third joint i,; the shortest, 
being only a little longer than thick. The abdomen i. very small, 
polished black, longl_r petiolatecl; the petiole yellow beneath at hasal 
--
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half, with some punctures aboye, \rings byaline, ,vith a cloud ,1cross 
from the stigma, the ,·eins blackish, the pnsastigma :-;eparated from 
thr :-;tigma by a white spot. 
TyJ)(:.- Cat. No. 8002, U.S.N.M. 
~fanila. (Father \Y. ,\. Stanton.) 
Family LXXVI. ICH:NEU:MO~ID.,1~. 
:-,uhta1nily II. CRYPTIN 1-"J<~. 
Tribe III. HEMITELINI, 
Genus OTACUSTES Forster. 
OTACUSTES ALBOANNULUS, new species . 
F e11wle.-Lcngth -:1: mm. Black, the apex of the abdomen with a 
white spot; eyes rnry large, occupying the whole side of the head and 
whitL ·h in color; temples ,. r.,· flat; the lwad and thorax are finely 
punctured, the mctathorax finely rugulose, the areas distinct, the two 
basal lateral areas almost smooth, shining, the apical transverse carina 
acute at the angle:-; the ba ·al three jointti of the ant nnre and the legs 
arc ferruginous, the hind cox,~, tips 0£ hind fomora and the hind 
tihire (except a narrow white annulus at base), are dark fuscous; the 
flagellum, except joint-; 4 to 6, is black; joints -:1: to 6, and the palpi, 
are white. \Yings fuscous, with the ba ·e and a band aero. s from 
hefore the stigma, white or hyaline. 
Type.- Cat. No. 800:3, l;.S.N.M. 
Manila. (Father tanton.) 
Genus ASTOMASPIS Forster. 
ASTOMASPIS METATHORACICA, new species. 
Fenwle.-Length -:1:.2 111111.; odpo itor only about half the length of 
petiole. Black; eyes large, dirty white; occlli pale; the dypeus, man-
dible:-, the bind anglc1; of the prothorax, the scutellum, the metatborax, 
the rnesopleura, and the first and second segment of the abdomen, 
are red; the other segments of the abdomen arc black, but narrowly 
margined with white at apex; the scape of the antennre beneath, the 
tegulre, and the costal nirn;, are yellowish-white; the flagellum i.· 
blacki h or dark brown aho,·e, ferruginous beneath, and very ·lender; 
legs reel, the apex of the hind femora black, the hind tibire with a 
white annulus at base, outwardly and at tbe apex, and the bind tar ·i, 
fusc·ow;. Wing~ byaline, with a fuscous cloud aero ·s from the stig'llla. 
The head above and the mesothorax are transrnrsely rugulose, tbr 
metathorax completely areolated, rugulose. The abdomen ha:; a 
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peculiar sculpture, the fin;t three segments being more or less striato-
rngulosc and punctate, the second and third ,vith a transver.'e impres-
sion or furrow near the middle, similar to the Tryphonine genu:-; 
Bas8ttS. 
Type-Cat. No. 8047, U.S.N.M. 
Manila. (\V. A. Stanton.) 
Genus BA THRYTHRIX Forster. 
BATHRYTHRIX STRIATUS, new species. 
Female.-Length 5 mm. O\'ipo itor hardly as long a, the ahdomi-
nal petiole. Head l,hick, the thorax and abdomen, except segments± 
to 6, pale ferruginou:,; the third segment above is more or less dusky; 
the fourth and following, except narrowly at apex, are black; the face 
and clypeus are clothed with silvery white hair ; the .first and second 
joints of the antennro and flagellar joints 1 to 7 beneath arc honey• 
yellow, the rest of antennru brown black; legs pale ferruginous, the 
hind tibire with a white annulus at base; the rest of tibire, the apex of 
hind femora, and the hind tarsi black or dark fuscon . v'tings hyaline, 
~ith a broad fuscous fascia acros, the front wing& from the stigma; 
the, -tigma and vein dark brown or blackish, the parastigma whiti:-;h. 
The abdomen is longitudinally striated. 
Type.-Cat. No. 7917, U .S.N.M. 
Manila. One specimen. (W. A. Stanton.) 
Genus PARAPHYLAX Forster. 
PARAPHYLAX FASCIATIPENNIS, new species . 
.iJlale.-Length 3.5 mm. Polished black, shining; the first joint of 
the antennre and the legs, except as hereafter noted, honey-yellow; 
palpi and trochanters ivory-white; hind coxre black, the apical two-
third of hind til>irc and more or less of their tarsi fuscous. '\'\ring:-; 
hyaline, with a broad fuscous band across the front wings from the 
stigma. 
Type.-Cat. No. 7918, U.S.N.M. 
Manila. (W. A. Stanton.) 
Genus DIA TORA Forster. 
DIATORA PRODENilE, new species. 
F e11utle.-Length 2.5 111111. Head, thorax, and first segment of abdo-
men polished black, shining; the metathorax above rugulosc, com-
pletely areolated; the rest of the abdomen ferrug·inous, du~ky at sides 
toward apex, the second and third dor.~al segments yellowish; the 
I 
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flagellum is fuscous or blackish, the fir t joint beneath, the ::;cape and 
pedicel, and the legs, except a spot at hase of hind tibire and the hind 
tarsi, which are fn;-;con::;, are bright hrowni:sh-yellow. \\'ings hyaline, 
the ;-;tigma and Yeins brown. 
Tyz>r'.-Cat. ~o. 791!-l, U. ' .N.11. 
:;\Ianila. T,Yo :,;pecimcns. (Father W. A. , tao ton.) 
Tribe ·vi. CRYPTINI. 
Genus AGROTHEREUTES Forster. 
To this genus I should relegate Cryptus l)edicalis Bingham, which i · 
not a true Cryptus. C,·yptus pmepe8 Bingham is unknown to me and 
,·ery difficult to place generically from the de;-;criptiou; it is certainly 
no C,·ypflls and belongs e,·idently in the tribe Pl1ygcule1wni11i. It 
nrny be placed temporarily, or until I can secure a specimen for exam-
ination, in ..Lllicroc,·yptu8 Thomson, where I think it belongs. 
AGROTHEREUTES UNIFASCIA TUS, new species. 
Fe11wle.-Leng-tb S.5 mm. Head, prothorax and mesothorax, basal 
two-thirds of second dor::;a,l abdominal segment, and the third, fourth, 
fifth, and sixth sl'gmenb, blaek; the scape beneath, the me:;opleura pos-
tt"riorly, the metathorax, and the legs, except a::; noted, are ferrngi-
nous; the palpi, the base of mandibles, the teguln,~, a spot beneath 
them, the i,;cutellnm, the front coxre, except at hase, the hind tarsi, 
except base and apex of the first joint and the apiccs of the following 
joints, the apex of the first and second dorsal abdominal segment:·, and 
the seventh and eighth segment frory-white. Wing::; hyaline , the 
front wings with their apices, and a band across from the apical half 
of th stigma, fuscous. 
Type.-Cat. :No. rn20, U.S.:N. M. 
:Manila. (Father Stanton.) 
AGROTHEREUTES ALBICOXIS, new species. 
Fe,11(/le.-Lengtb 7.3 nun. OYipositor about one-thirJ the length of 
the abdomen. Black, marked with white as follows: Antenna[ joints 
ti to 14 ieneat/1, the inner orbits broadly, the face below the antenn~, 
the clypeu , the mandible. · except teeth, the pal pi the upper ridge of 
the collar, the h i11d margin of the pronotnm to the tegulru, nan-owed 
medially; tlw teguhe, a spot hen ath, the scntellum, the po t ·cutcllum, 
the apex of the metathorax, a broad stripe on each side; the front 
and midJle coxm and troehanterf;, tibial spurs and hind tarsi, i>xcept 
the last joint, bands at apex of dorsal abdominal :egmenb, 1 to 4, a 
strl'ak on each side of the fifth, a streak at apex of the sixth, the 
sernnth and eighth entirely, and the Yentral egments, except black 
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lateral marks, all frory-white. Wing:; hyaline, the i-t ignm and nins 
hlack, the areolet rather i-11mll, pentagonal. 
TypP.-Cat. No. 8004:, U.S.N.M. 
)lanila. (,Y. A. Stanton.) Allied to ..:1. 1111lfa8ciatu;; in :;tructure, 
but ditfers decidedly in color of thorax and abdomen, and in ha,·ing no 
fuscorn; band on tbc front wing:-1. 
Tribe VII. MESOSTENINI. 
Genus MESOSTENOIDEUS Ashmead. 
MESOSTENOIDEUS OCTOZONATUS, new species. 
Pl'/11(/le.-Lcngth 9.5 mm. Ovipo ' itor a little horter than the abdo-
men. Black, marked with white as follows: Joints 7 to 11 of antennre, 
the palpi, a spot on the mandibles, the clypeus and the face to the 
insertion of the antenmc, the inner orbit., the checks and hind orbiti-
interrupted abon, a tran rnrse line on the collar, the upper margin of 
the pronotum broadly interrupted medially, a spot on the middle 
mesothoracic lobe posteriorly, a streak on the lateral ridges of the 
i-cutellum, a spot on the seutcllum and the lateral ridge from it.· apex, 
the po t-scutellmn and its lateral ridges, the tegul~, a spot beneath, 
two 1-1pot. on the me-opleura, a lateral pot on the me. osternum, the 
front coxm more or les ·, two 1;pots on the metapleura, a ::;pot near the 
middle of the metanotum, a :;pot enclosing the mctathoracic teeth, and 
band:; at the apex of dorsal cgments 4: to 8 of abdomen, white; the 
white bands on segments 4: to 8 are interrnpted at the middle; the yen-
tral segment1; are abo white at apex; legs yellowi h-red; the hind tar i 
with joints 2 to 5 fuscous. Wings hyalinc, the tigma and Yeins black, 
the arcolet :;mall, clo:;ecl, longer than wide, the ·cconcl recurrent 
nervure inter:,,titial, or very nearly, with the econd transverse cubitn . 
Type.-Cat. No. S005, U. '.N..M. 
"Manila. (Father W. A. Stanton.) 
Snbl1unily III. PI IPLIN1E . 
Tribe Ill. LISSONOTINI. 
Genus ATROPHA Kriechbaumer. 
ATROPHA CLYPEARIA, new species. 
l1e111ale.-Length 6 to mm. (very rnriable in size); ovipositor 
about as long as the abdomen. Black and ·hining, marked with white 
as follows: The mandibles, exc~pt the teeth, the c:lypeu · , a small pot 
on the malar pace, a line on the face next to the eyes, a triangular 
spot on inner orbits above the insertion of the antenme, the scape 
beneath, ba,-al joints of palpi, a wedge- haped pot 011 each side of the 
me onotum anteriorly, the tegul~, a spot beneath, a 1;pot at the inser-
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tion of the hincl wings, the i-eutellum, a spot on mrtathorax ju;;t ahoYe 
the hind coxac', the front coxm and trochanter:-;, an annulm, at base of 
hincl tibirn and tar;;i, the ba,;e of the ti.r;;t abdominal i-egment, a hand 
at ba,;e of the second and third segment:-;, and a band at apex of the 
third, all white; rest of the leg:;, except the hind fcmora, toward apex, 
the hind tibire, the tibial ,;purs, and the tar,;i, which are foscous, red. 
'Wings hyaline, with a large fu.·co us blotch just before apex, the 
:-;tigma and Yeins blackish or dark fuscous. The thorax anteriorly i,; 
tinel.r pun<'btte, .·hining; the metathorax toarser and more clo:-;ely 
pnnctate, without carime, and opaque. 
-1.1lale.-Diff rs in ha\'ing the white line on the face dilated and con-
nected with the spot on the upper orbits, lea,·ing a triangular black 
spot beneath the antenmu, while the apices of abdominal egment:-; 2 to 
15, as well as a hand at the base, are white. 
Type.-Cat. No. 8006, U.S.N.l\I. 
Manila. De cribed from 2 female and 2 male ,;pecimens ('Y. A. 
Stanton). 
Subfa1nily ,~. OPI-IIONIN A~. 
Tribe IV. ANOMALINI. 
Genus ATROMETUS Forster. 
ATROMETUS MINUTUS, new species . 
. i1-Iale.-Length 3.5 to 4: mm. Pofo,hed black; first four joints of 
antennre, the palpi, the tegulre, the apices of the coxm, the trochantcr:; 
and micldle tibire, and the base of the abdominal petiole, ivory white; 
re t of leg::1, except the bind legs, honey-yellow, the hind legs black 
or fuscou:-;, the hind coxm beneath and toward apex, and the hind tibire 
beneath anu more or le ·· medially, ferruginou ; the bind femora 
medially are also ometimes ferrug-inous. The abdominal ;;egment:-; 
1, 2, 3, and -:lat ha,;e are pale yellowish, or whitish; otherwise, except 
the yentral i:,egments 1 to 4, the abdomen i,; black or blackish. 
Typi:.-Cat. No. 7921, U.S.N.M. 
Ma111la. Three specimens (W. A. Stanton). 
Tribe VIII. MESOCHORINI. 
Genus MESOCHORUS Gravenhorst. 
MESOCHORUS PHILIPPINENSIS, new species. 
Female.-Length 1.9 mm. Luteous, the head abon ting-eel with 
reddi~h, the ocel Ii on a fl lack spot, the mesonotum, except a spot ju~t 
in front of the scutellurn, blacki~h; palpi, coxre, trochanter,-, tibial 
:-;pnr:-, and the bind tibi~, exeept n.t base and apex, whitish, the base 
and apex of the hind tihin~ fu. cons; abdomen aboYe blackish, the apex 
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of the i)etiole, a large oval spot on the second :incl third segments, and 
the apical three segments lnteous or yellowish white. ..Wings hyaline, 
the costal ,-ein and stigma dark brown. 
Type.-Cat. No. 7922, U.S.N.JH. 
Manila. One ,;pecimen (,Y. A. 'tanton). 
Tribe X. PRISTOMERINI. 
Genus PRISTOMERUS Holmgren. 
PRISTOMERUS FLAVUS, new species . 
..illale. - Length 6 mm. Uniformly hrownish yellow, except the 
apex of the metatborax and the bm,e of the abdominal petiole, which 
are slightly whitish; the flagellum, th<' co tal veins, except at ha e, 
and the stigma are brown-black; eyes greeni h; hind tar i .fuscous. 
"\Ving hyaline, the internal veirn; brownish. 
Type.-Cat. No. 7923, U.S.N.M. 
Manila. (W. A. Stanton.) 
Family LXX:Vlll. BRACONID.J.E. 
SuhI'a1nily ,r. Jv[ACROCF: T'I'H,IN.A!::. 
Tribe I. MACROCENTRINI. 
Genus MACROCENTRUS Curtis. 
MACROCENTRUS PHILIPPINENSIS, new species. 
Female.-Length 7.5 mm.; ovipositor longer than the abdomen. 
Black and shining, the scape beneath, the palpi, front coxro and tro-
chanter ' , a broad band at base of hind tibire, a band at base of meta-
thorax and enclosing most of the metapleura, and a band at ba e of the 
first and third abdominal segments, yellowish white; legs forruginous, 
the hind femora, their tibim, except the white hand at base, and their 
tan,i, except the annulu,; at base of tho fir:;t joint, black: or fu com; . 
,,Ting:,; byaline, the stigma and yeins, except thr apex of tho para-
:;tigma, and tho po:;tstigmal Yein, which arc pale or whitish, brown-
black. 
Type.- Cat. No. 800'7, U.S.N.M. 
Manila. One i-pecimen (W. A. Stanton). 
Suhfmnily , rr. HELCO :rrN JE. 
Tribe I. HELCONINI. 
Genus EUSCELINUS Westwood. 
EUSCELINUS MANIL.IE, new species. 
F emale.- Length 2., mm. Black:, the mesonoturn bro~nish; ha al 
two or three joints of tho antennre, the tegulre, the legs, except the 
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apical two-thirds of the greatly swollen and finely serrated. hind 
femora and an annulus on the hind tibiro, which arc black or clnrk 
fuscons, and the i:;econd abdominal Hegment, testttceouH; the front lrg-s 
and the hase of tho hind tibim are yellowish; tho flttgellum is brown, 
becoming- bhtckish toward apex; tho ovipositor is yellowish, with 
the apical third black and a little longer than tho abdomen. Wing-s 
hyaline. 
Type.-Cat. No. SOOU, U.S.N.M. 
~Ianila. One specimen. (Rohert Brown.) 
.:lllbih,uily IX. CH:R:LONIN .rH:. 
Genus CHELONUS Jurine. 
CHELONUS SEMIHY ALINUS, new species. 
Female.-Length 3.5 mm. Black, rather coarsely punctured, the 
abdomen with a transverse white band at base; the front tibim basally, 
all tibial spurs, and an annulus on tho hind tibim near the base are 
white; the basal half of the front wings and the hind wings entirely 
are hyaline, tho apical half of the front wings beiug- fuscous. 
Type.-Cat. No. 7924c, U.S.N.M. 
Manila. (W. A. Stanton.) 
Sub11:unily X. AGA'J.'I-IIDIN .,-"E . 
Tribe I. AGATHIDINI. 
Genus CREMNOPS Forster. 
CREMNOPS COLLARIS, new species. 
Femate.-Leng-th 6.5 mm.; ovipositor lhe length 0£ the ahdomen. 
Black, but with the head anteriorly from the antenme, the prothorax, 
the front legs, except the tibiro and the middle coxm, honey-yellow; 
the apices of the second and third yentral segments are pale. Wings 
blackish fuscous, with a hyaline spot at the apex of the submodian 
cell, another across from the first cubital cell, and tinother across hefore 
the apex of the front wing . 
..Jlctle.-Length 6 mm. ln this sex the head and prothorax are 
sometimes wholly black or only yellowish anteriorly; the legs darker, 
wholly black, or with only the front coxtB and farsi yellowish-white; 
the front wings, too, are darker, with usually only a hyaline spot 
across from the first cuhi tal coll. 
Type.-Cat. No. 7925, U.S.N.:M. 
Ma,nila. Seyeral :;pecimens. ("iY. A. ~tanton.) 
Tribe II. MICRODINI. 
ST ANTONIA, nevv genus. 
This interesting new genus £al Is naturally in this tribe, but shows 
some affinity with tho genu,· J.1l et1-oridect .Ashmead. 
The marginal cell is Yery large, lanccolate, and extends to the apex 
cf tho wing, an unusual character in the subfamily .Agatl1idina3/ the 
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areolet i:-; triangular, tlw median ancl -,ubmeclian l'Pli,-, being- of an equal 
length; otbcnri,-,e, in tlw ,;trndure of the head, thorax, and in the 
sessile abdomen, it is similar to .Jliaorlux. The mouth parts, nnn1her 
of p,llpial joints, ete .. ean not IJp made out in tiH' singlr speeimrn, 
and will barn to he deserilwcl when more specimen,; arc n'eciYccl . 
The abdomen i,-, comprr,;s1'd toward apex, as in Z,-fr, Ilaliday, hut tlw 
odposito1· i-; nearly as long a;. tbe ahdomc11, thC' first and ,-,ccond 
:-:cgmcnt,; hcing- long, ,-.nhcf1ttal in IC'ngth, while tlw folloll'ing arr 
short, unitC'fl not longer than the Jir,-.t. If t11C' areolct wcrC' rcmon•tl 
the front wings would he nry ,-,imilar in n'nation to that found in 
the ,-,nhfamily Blaci11w. 
The genus i,- dC'dicated to Father"\\'.~\.. Stanton, ll'hosc <li-.conri<•s 
hiwe done ,;o mueh toward adrnncing the knO\Yledgc of the Philippine 
bymcnoptcrous fauna. 
STANTONIA FLAVA, new species. 
Plate I, fig. Z. 
Fi-111((/1'.·-Length -!.5 mm.; o\'ipo,-itor ahont a,; long a,- tlw al,domen. 
"Tholly l>rowni:-:h-yellow, the eyes purplish in certain lig-hb. the 
ifagt>llum hrom1i:sh; the apic:e:s of the hind tiliiw, the hind tar:si 
execpt the first joint basally. and the :-:heaths of the oYipo:sitor arc 
hlaek. \Yings h_ralinC'. ,;moky at apex; the stigma :rnd yeins are 
blaeki,-h fnscous, and then· is ll ,-;nrnll rotmdt>tl hlac:k spot at the-apex 
of the t<'gnln.'. The thornx i:-: normal, with the parap:sidal furrow:-: 
distind, hut that con1·crg-c and mePt ju:-:t before tlw lm:-:e of the 
scutcllum; the metnthomx i.s :-:mooth and without (·arinm. 
Typ, ,.-Cat. ~o. 8008, P.:--;. ~.?If. 
)Ianila. One :specimen. 
Genus GLYPTAPANTELES Ashmead. 
GLYPTAPANTELES MANILA;:, new species . 
.P~;11u1h.-Lcngth 1.H mm. Blal'k and :-:hining-, faintl.1· :-C'l'ireou:-:, 
the head and thornx :smooth and impunctate, the mdat homx short, 
without a median carina; Uw first and second yenLral seg-nwnl,-; and 
the legs arc brownish-yellow, the Lips of hind tibia) nn<l the hind tar:-:i 
only faintly du:-.ky; the abdomen ahorc is polishC'Cl, impunl'tate, the 
second segment \Yith two ohli<1 uc groond lines that co111"crge anteriorly; 
the plate of the tirst ,-;eg-ment is a little longer than widr. with the 
sick-; parallel. "\Ying-,; hyaline, thr :-:tignm lirow11, th<' i11tPrnal vPins 
pallid or hyalinc. 
Jfr,h. Length 1 .. 3 mm. t-;ean.:cly cli:-:tingni. hahlc from tlw femalC'. 
except hy the 1-,maller a!Jdomcn, wh il'h lacks the prominent hypopygium, 
and h)' the antcnme, which arc longer . 
. Typr'.-Cat. ~o. 7!-l~G, U.K1 .:\L 
)lanila. Two female and onr male ,;pecimem;. (,Y .. \. :--;tanton.) 
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t::,ub.fa,uily XrV. OPIIN A:>::. 
Genus EURYTENES Forster. 
EURYTENES NANUS, new species. 
YOL. XXYIII. 
Female.-Length, l mm. Honey yellow, ·mootb, and shining, the 
bead aborn testaceou:-:, the rnesonoturn and the apical half of the abdo-
men, black; the eyes, the antennm, except the ·rape and an annulus at 
apex of the pedicel, the tips of the hind fcmora and their tarsi, arc 
fuscous; scape of antcnnm, the annulus on pedicel, and the leg:; are 
yellow. ·wings byaline, the :'ltigrna and Yeins dark brown. The 
antennm are very long, much longer than the whole insect, and 
28-jointed. 
Typc.-Cat. No. '011, U.S.N.M. 
Manila. (iY. A . Stanton.) 
Genus OPIUS Wesmael. 
OPIUS PHILIPPINENSIS, new species . 
.1J£ale.-Length, 1.6 mm. Uniformly brownish yellow, the eye:-: and 
antcnnm hrown, the RtC'mmaticum and the apical two-thirds of the 
abdomen black: the scape beneath and the pedicel are yellow. 
,Zings ,mbfuliginous, the stig·rua and Yein:; brown, the tegnln~ pale 
yellowi:;h. 
Type.- Cat. No. 8012, U.S.N.:M . 
. Manila. ("\Y. A. Stanton.) 
SnhHnnily x,r. RRL'\..CONIN .AB. 
Tribe II. BRACONINI. 
Genus BRACON Fabricius. 
BRACON RICINICOLA, new species. 
F e111ale.-Lcngtb, 3 mm.; ovipositor ahout the length of the abdo-
men. Brownish-yellow, the Rutures of the mctatborax, a line down 
the mctauotnm, and oblong ·pots at the hase of clor,-:al abdominal eg--
ments three, four, aucl five, black; the -flagellum is fuscous: the me:;o-
pleura mediallr lielow arc drn,ky . ·w'ings snlibyaline, the titignrn aocl 
Yeins brOll' n. The abdomen ahorn i1; .l:i11el~- shagreenecl. 
Typc.-Cat. No. 7927, e.S.N.M. 
l\Ianila. (W. A. Stanton.) 
H11h1a1nily X'VIL HPA'l'I--.I:II ~-
Tribe II. SPATHIINI. 
Genus SPATHIUS Nees. 
SPATHIUS PHILIPPINENSIS, new species. 
F emrtle.-Length, 2.6 mm.; oYipo:;itor about two-thirds the length 
of the abdomen. Black; the middle meRothoracic· lobe, the cheeks, 
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th apieal third of the petiole 0£ the abdomen, and mo:;t 0£ the leg:; 
arc reddish brown; the tarsi, except la:;t joint, whitish; the hind tibi~, 
dark fnscons; the antcnnm are very long and 1-lender, murh longer 
than the hody1 ycllowi h, hut becoming dusky 01· brown at apex. 
1-Ving:., :-mbfo;;cous, with the extreme tip:o, a tran. verse band at ha:;al 
third, and another at tbe apical third, hyalinc or whiti h; the ;;ceond 
hand on the wings :;tartH from and include the basal half of the 
stigma. 
TyJJe.-Cat. No. 8010, U.S.N.J\I. 
Manila. (W. A. Stanton.) 
CHECK LIRT OF THE PIIILIPP~E IIYMENOPTERA. 
Suborder I. HETEROPHAGA Ashmead. 
, 'UPERFA)IIL Y I. APOIDEA. 
F,DrILY 1. APIDJE. 
Subfamily I. l\IELIP0Nrn,1-:. 
Subfamily IL API .. _..E. 
Genus :\Iegapis Ashmead. 
1ll. zonatci Smith. 
,ll. domttci Fabricius. 
Genus Apis Linnreus. 
A. mellijem Linnreus. 
A. imicolo,· Latreille. 
. A. nig1·ocinctri Rmith. 
Genus )Iicrapis Ashmead. 
,ll. j/orea Fabricius. 
F.-DIILY IL BO:\1BID.iE. 
F,D!!LY Ill. ED'GLOR 'ID.iE. 
FAl[ILY I\'. PSITIIYRID1E. 
F.\.>IILv Y. ANTIIOPIIORID1E. 
Genus Anthophora Latreille. 
"1. ZOllCllct Linnreu~. 
. A. cingulata Fabricius. 
FA)IILY YI. XO:\IADID1E. 
C,enus Crocisa Latreille. 
C. lru11pro.~0111a Boi <luyaJ. 
C'. ,1iticlula Fabriciu~. 
Genus Xomada :-:copoli. 
N. lltRca Smith. 
F,um,v YU. CERATINID.iE. 
Genus Ccratina Latreille. 
C. co111pacta Smith. 
C. hieroglyphica Smith. 
C. 7Jhilippinensi.~ Ashmead. 
Genus Allodape Smith. 
.A. philippinensi.; A~hmead. 
FAMILY VIII. XYLOCOPIDJE. 
Genus Xylocopa Latreille. 
X. bryorum Fabricius. 
X. dissi11,ili.~ Lepeletier. 
X. ghilianii Gribodo . 
X. philippinensis Smith. 
X. bombijonni.q Smith. 
X. trija.~cinta Gribodo. 
Genu. · Platynopo<la W estwoocl. 
P. latipes Drury. 
P. lenuicornis 1Vest1Yood. 
F.UIILY IX. :\rEGACIIILIDJE. 
Subfamily I. OR;m:--.• ~. 
Ruhfamily II. :\1 Et:.\cmux.E. 
(,-enuH :\Iegachile Latreille. 
JI. atraln Rmitb . 
.JI. laticep,q Amith. 
,ll. rol,1,ii .\ shmead. 
F.rnILY X. STELIDIDLE. 
Rubfamily I. 8TELTDIX,E. 
Rnhfamily II. CoELIOxrx.E. 
Genu~ Coelioxys Latreille. 
( '. philippine,1si.q Bingham. 
--~ 
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:F.UIILY Xl. PANl'RGID.tE. 
FAmLY XII. ANDRENIDlE. 
Subfamily T. .ANnRENIN.E. 
Genus lloplonornia Ashnwad. 
H. quad,ifasciatrr Ashmead. 
Genns Paranomia Friese. 
P. stantoni A~hmead. 
Subfamily IL HALIC'l'IN.E. 
Genus Halidu8 Latreille. 
II. robbii Ashmead. 
Subfamily III. SNmcoDIN.E. 
FAMILY XIII. C'OLLETIDlE. 
FAlllLY XIY. PROROPID1E. 
SUPERFA::IIILY II. SPHEC'OIDEA 
Ashmead. 
FAMILY XY. OXYBELIDJE. 
FAMILY XYI. CRABRONID.iE. 
Subfamily I. ANACRABHONIN.E. 
Subfamily JI. L1NDENIIN.E. 
Subfamily III. CRABRONIX..E. 
Subfamily IY. TRYREOPJN.E. 
,'ubfamily \T. RrroPALIN JE. 
Genu. Dasyproctus Lepeletier. 
D. philippinen.~i8 Ashmeac1. 
Genus Rhopalum Kirby. 
R. nl/,ocollaris Ashmead. 
FAMILY XVII. PEMPIIREDO~ID.tE. 
FAMILY XYIII. BEM:BICID.E. 
FAMILY XIX. LARRIDlE. 
Subfamily 1. LA1rn1x.E. 
Genus N otogonia Costa. 
N. /abotio.sa Smith. 
~Y. 11wnih~ Af'lunead. 
Rublamily I\'. P1soxIN.'E. 
Genus PiRon Spinola. 
P. lagum:e Ashmead. 
Genus PisonituR Shuckar 1. 
P. argenteus Ashmead. 
FAMILY xx. Pl:-IILANTHIDJE. 
Subfamily I. C'ERCERIN,E. 
Genu~ Cerceri~ " esmael. 
C'. vq(ra Bingham. 
FAMILY XXI. TRYPOXYLIDJE. 
Genus Trypoxylon Latreille. 
'l.'. bicolm· Smith. 
FAMILY XXII. :i)lELLINIDlE. 
Genus :i)legalomma Smith. 
,lf. q1wdl'icinclw,1 Ashmead. 
FAMILY XXIII. NYSSONIDlE. 
FAMILY :X:X:I\'. STIZIDfE. 
FA.MlLY XXV. SPHEOIDJE. 
Subfamily I. SPIIECINlE. 
Genus Sphex Liumeus. 
S. aurulentus Fabriciuc, 
a. var. j errugineus Lepeletier. 
aa. yar. lineol11s Lepeletier. 
S. sericeus Fabricius. 
8. umb1·os11.~ Christ. 
a. var. rufipennis Fabricius. 
aa. yar. J!lmni(ems Costa. 
S. sulciscula Gribodo. 
Genus Chlorion Latreille. 
C. lobolum Fabricius. 
Subfamily II. A~1~rOPIIILIX.E. 
Genus Anunophila Kirby. 
. 1. atripes Smith. 
. l. coti11ata Co ta. 
. I. supuciliaris Saussure. 
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Subfamily HI. 8CELIPHRONIN£. 
Genus Sceliphron Smith. 
S. violaceiim Fabricius. 
8. madraspalcmum Fabricius. 
var. 8. conspicillatum Costa. 
Clenus Chalybion Dahlbom. 
C. 11ioluceuin Dahl born. 
FAMILY XXVI. Al\IPULICID.E. 
Subfamily I. DoLJCITURIN.iE. 
Subfamily IL A~IPULICIN.iE. 
Genus Ampnlex .Tnrine. 
A. compre.qka Fabririui. 
A. hr1•igata Kohl. 
SUPERFAl\IILY III. YESPOIDEA. 
FAMILY XX';rn. CEROPALID.E. 
Rubfarnily I. PEPsrn,E. 
Genus Balius Fabricius. 
8. jla11its Fahricius. 
8. groph-ic:irn Smith. 
Genus Hemipepsis Dahlbom. 
H. tayala Gribodo. 
Genus Pallosoma Lepeletier. 
· P. f11/gidipennis Saussure. 
Genus Pseudosalius A.Fhmead. 
P. bipartitus Lepeletier. 
l+enus Calicurgus Lepeletier. 
C. sei·icosoma Smith. 
Subfamily l I. A.nENIINo'E. 
Genns JUacromeris Lepeletier. 
) /. ,violctce(I Lepeletier. 
Genu~ PFendagenia Kohl. 
P. 1mifr1S!'iatn AFhmead. 
<.:ienns Agenia Schiu<lte. 
_J. cingulata Ashmead. 
Subfamily III. APoLUN,B. 
Tribe I. ANOPLIINI. 
F,rnILY XXYJII. YESPID.tE. 
Rubfamily l. YESPIN.E. 
Genus Vespa Linnreus. 
r. cleustra Lepeletier. 
l'. cincta FabriciuR. 
r. luctuosa Saussure. 
r. ni_qripennis Saussure. 
Tr. phil-ippenen.qi.~ Saussure. · 
Genus Provespa Ashmead. 
P. clorylloicle,s Saussure. .. 
Subfamily IL PoLISTINJE. 
GenuA Polistella A hmead. 
P. ,11anille11sis Saussure. 
Genus Polistes Latreille. 
P. dubitis Sau~sure. 
P. philippinenqi,q Raussure. 
P. hrbrxus Fabricius. 
Genus Icaria Saussurn. 
I ph:ilippinen.qis t'laussure. 
FAllllL\:' XXIX. EUi\IENID.iE: 
Subfamily I. r~C'f!NOGAS'l'BIUX.E. 
Subfamily JI. DrnCCELIN,E. 
Su bfarni ly lJ I. I·L~PmGLossrx.E 
Subfamily IY. EDmNIX.K 
Tribe I. EUMENINI. 
Genus Eumenes Fabricius. 
E. co,1ica Fahrit·in~. 
E. cun•ata Sau~~ure. 
E . .fulripen11is i"rnitb. 
B. gracilis Saussure. 
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Tribe II. ODYNERINI. 
l+enns Rhynchium , 'pinola. 
R. a/rum 8auRsure. 
Genus Lf'ionotull Hau~sure. 
L. cly,qchirtt8 Raussure. 
I,. pmict11111 , auF, ure. 
({enu~ Anci~trocerus Haussure. 
.1. bizo11atus Bois !urn!. 
F.UIILY XXX. MASARIDLE. 
FA...\IILY XXXI. CIIRYSIDID1E. 
'uhfamily JI. IIRYSIDIN.E. 
GenuR, 'tilhum Rpinola. 
,<.,'. wnethy.,ti,wm Fabricius. 
8. sple11didwn Fabririus. 
GemL~ Chrysis Linnreus. 
C. Juscipennis Brulle. 
Genus Triehrysis Lichtenstein. 
T. aspera Brulle. 
FAMILY XXXI1. BETIIYLID.iE. 
Rubfamily I. BE'rnYLIN.E. 
Genus Dissompbalu~ ARhmea<l. 
D. til,irtlis .Ashmead. 
Genus Goniozus Fiirster. 
r;, philippinensi.q Ashmea,l. 
Subfamily II. E11BOLEMIX.E. 
Subfaruil.v III. DRYIXIN,E. 
:renus DryinuR Latrielle. 
n. N/(11//0lli .Ashull'a,l. 
F.unLY XXXIll. TRY(...O~ALID.iE. 
(;-en us Tri1"onalpi \\' eRtwoocl. 
T. larhy,110.m "'eRh,·oo,l. 
F,UIILY X:XXIY. f·U.PY«ID.iE. 
F ,UIILY XXXY. :\IYZINID.tE. 
F.rn11,y XXX:YI. RCOLIID.,E. 
Subfamily I. Scourx.E. 
Genus DiRcolia Rau sure. 
D. erratica Hrnith. 
D. nureipcnni,q Lepeletier. 
D. modes/a Rmith. 
Genu~ Hcolia Fnbriciu~. 
1
8. capitalll l-iuerin. 
8. tl'hitehcadii Bingham. 
8. procem Illiger. 
S. manil:I' ARhmeacl. 
ubfamily II. ELIDIX.E. 
Gcnm; Elis Fabricius. 
E. aureicolfo Lepeletier. 
E. ann11lata Fabrieius. 
E. gros,qa Fabridus. 
E. lttctuo.sa mith. 
E. qurtdrija.sciata Fabricius=E. l,ndenii 
Lepe!. 
E. aluicol/i.q Cbriist=E. llw,·acicn ,'mith. 
E. reliculala Cameron. 
Genus Linc-o Uu~rin. 
L. arw/i,, Fabridu . 
FAMILY XXXVII. TIPHIID.iE. 
Genus Tiphia Fabricius. 
1'. compre.w, Hrnith. 
FA)IIJ,Y XX:XVIlI. CORILID.tE. 
F,UIILY XXXIX. RilOPALOSO)IID.iE. 
FA)IJL\' XL. TIIYN~Ill.tE. 
FA)l!LY •• LL :'IIYRl\lOSID1E. 
FAMILY XLII. )ll'T]LLlD.iE. 
Rnbfamily l. l\L\nLLIX.IE. 
Tribe I. PHOTOPSIDINI. 
Tribe II. MUTILLINI. 
GPnnR )lutilla Linmcu . 
]J. nigra Smith. 
JI. philippi11e,1.si., Hmith . 
.l[. St'111,,eri .tbhrnea1l. 
JI. ,suspicirmt, 'milh. 
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SUPERFA1\1ILY IV. FORMICOIDEA. 
F ,UTILY XLIII. DORYLID1E. 
FA~IILY XLI\'. PONERID.1E. 
Genus Diacaunna l\Iayr. 
D. 1•ersicolo1' Smith. 
Genus Odontoponera l\layr. 
0. clrnticulalct , 'mith. 
F,UTILY XLY. ODONTOl\fACHID.tE. 
Genus Odontomachus Latreille. 
n. 'infancl1.t-' Smith. 
FAMILY XLVI. l\IYRl\UCID.tE. 
Genus Sirna Roger. 
8. allaborans \Valker. 
Genus Pheidologiton l\Iayr. 
P. clive1·sus Jerdon. 
Genus Plag-iolepis l\layr. 
P. longipes Jerdon. 
Genus Tetramoriwn Mayr. 
P. yuinensfa Talrimis. 
F,DIILY XL VII. CRYPTOCERID1E. 
FAmLY XL VIII. DOLICHODERID1E. 
Genus Dolichoderus Lund. 
D. bitube1·citlal11s l\layr. 
Gcnu~ Technomyrmex; l\1ayr. 
T. o//ipe.q mith. 
FA~IILY XLIX. FORl\IICIDJE. 
Genus CaIDponotus l\Iayr. 
C. cinerctsceits Fabricius. 
C'. gigrr.s Latrcille. 
C. palliclus Smith. 
Genus Formirn Linnaeus. 
F. 1'ul,m Fabricius. 
Genus Polyrhachis Swainson and 
Sbuckan. 
P. aciculctta 'IDith. 
P. abclomi11a/is Smith. 
P. cwmata Le Gui.llon. 
P. uellicosa Smith. 
P. uicolo1' Smith. 
P. uihamata Drury. 
P. C1Janfrentris Smith. 
P. clives Smith. 
P. maligna Smith. 
P. mayri Roger. 
P. phitippinens-is Smith. 
P. rastellata Smith. 
P. sexspinosa Latreille. 
SUPERFAMTLY V. PROCTOTRY-
POIDEA. 
F ,umy L. PELECINIDJE. 
FA~IILY LI. HELORID..tE. 
F.nu:LY LIL PROCTOTRYPIDJE. 
FAMILY LIII. BEL YTIDJE. 
FAMILY LIV. DIAPRIIDJE. 
FAMILY LY. CERAPHRONIDJE. 
Genus Ceraphron Jurine. 
C. manila' r~shmeacl. 
FAMILY LVI. SCELIONIDJE. 
Subfamily I. TELENOMINM. 
Subfamily II. B,rnINlE. 
Subfamily III. TELEASINlE. 
Subfamily IV. ScELIONI::.lE. 
Genus Iladrouotus Forster. 
II. philippinem,is Ashmead. 
FAMILY LVII. PLATYGASTERID.1E. 
8UPERFAJ\IILY VI. CYNIPOIDEA. 
F .\MILY L VIII. FIGITIDJE. 
Subfamily YI. XYSTIN.E. 
l-ienus Loboscclidia Westwood. 
L. r1~fesce1rn ·we twood. 
FAMILY LIX. CYNIPID.tE. 
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Ul'ERFAl\IIL Y YII. CIIALCIDOI-
DEA. 
FAMILY LX. AGAOXID.iE. 
F.1mr.Y LXL TORYl\fID.tE. 
F ,DIILY LXII. CllALCIDID.iE. 
, 'ubfamily L LELTOSPIDIN,E. 
Genus Leucospis Fal ricius. 
L. regali.~ 1Ye twootl. 
, ubfamily II. C'nALCIDIN.E. 
Tribe I. CHALCIDINI. 
Genus Cbalcis Linnreus. 
C. albotibialis Ashmead. 
C. a,·ge11tifro/lS .l .. shmead. 
C. JJl'Odeni,c A hmeacl. 
C. pule/tripes Holmgren. 
C . . rer.i:ena 1Valker. 
Tribe II. SMICRINI. 
Tribe III. CHALCITELLINI. 
G-enus Arretoc:era Kirby. 
A. stantoni Ashmead. 
Tribe IV. HALTICHELLINI. 
GenuH NeochalciH Kirby. 
X. tarsalis 1\'aJker. 
Genu8 Jlaltichella Spinola. 
II. nasulci Ilolmgren. 
If. mliclicor11is Holmgren. 
H. ludlow,c Ashmead. 
Tribe V. DIRHININI. 
(, nuR Dirhinn~ Dalman. 
fl. cmthl'aciu \\'alker. 
FIMILY LXIll. E{'RYTO:\IJD1E. 
Tribe I. AXIMINI. 
Tribe II. ISOSOMINI. 
Tribe III. EURYTOMINI. 
Oenu8 Enrytoma Illi~rr. 
E. 1,umil:, A~h111ea,l. 
Tribe IV. RILEYINI. 
Tribe V. DECATOMINI. 
F .rnrLY LXJ \'. PERILAl\[PID1E. 
F,UIILY LXY. EUCHARID.iE. 
Genu. · Chalcura Kirby. 
C. aeginela Walker. 
C. nastta Walker. 
FAMILY LXVI. l\IISCOGASTERID1E. 
Subfamily I. PmENIN.<E. 
Rubfamily ]I. TRrnnnNA<:. 
Subfamily III. l\IrscoGASTERI1'.E. 
Subfamily IY. LELAPIN,1-:. 
FAMILY LX1'Il. CLEONYl\IID.iE. 
Subfamily I. CrrALCEDECTIN.iE. 
Subfamily II. Cr,EOXYmNA<:. 
Genus E1 istenia 1Vestwood. 
E. ania Walker. 
E. f e1·etitls Walker. 
FAMILY LX\'III. ENCYRTID.iE. 
Subfamily I. EurEL)fIN.E. 
Tribe I. EUPELMINI. 
Crenus l\Ietapelma 1Yestwoocl. 
,lf. glnrio.,a We twoocl. 
Genus Calosoter 1Valker. 
( '. wnenetHs "·alker. 
Genu.- Anastatu~ l\l tschuLky. 
• I. "/11nlfJ/I i A h mearl. 
Tribe II. TANAOSTIOMINI. 
Rubfamily II. E:-:cYHTIN.E. 
Tribe I. ECTROMI I. 
(,enns Taftia Ashmead. 
Tribe II. ENCYRTINI. 
] 
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Tribe III. MIRINI. 
li-enus Coceidenryrtus A~hmeatl. 
C. 11u111ila· A~hmea,l. 
Uenu~ Aphident·yrtuR .\.Fhmead. 
A. 1u1llidi11e., .1~hrueatl. 
( +enu~ Exori~tobia A~hm a,l. 
E. philippi,w118i-< ARhmea,l. 
FAmLY LX IX . PTERO~IALID.E. 
Subfami ly l. P·rERO)I.\LIN.E. 
FAmLY LXX. EL.HG1IlD,E. 
Ucnus ElaHmus "\Yestwootl. 
E . philippi,1ensis A~hmea<l. 
F.\ .\ l[LY LXXI. EULOPIIID.iE. 
Subfamily 1. ExTEDONTN£. 
Tribe I . TETRACAMPINI. 
Tribe II. OPHELININI, 
( ,enus Closterocerns "\Yestwood. 
C. bro1mii .1~hmeaLl. 
Tribe III. ENTEDONINI. 
UenuH A ee0<les Fi.irRter. 
A. c/11smi .1shu1ea1l. 
Rubfamily Jl. APHELINIX..E. 
Tribe I. APHELININI. 
tienus . l$pi1liotiphaguR lfowanl. 
A. oley,·orlis ,\ Rhmead. 
f-\ub[amily Ill. TETRA;<T1cmx£. 
Tribe I. CERATONEURINI. 
Tribe II, TETRASTICHINI. 
Uenus Tetrasticbus llali<lay. 
T. pltilippi,11'11,<i., .\. hmea,l. 
Subfamily IY. l<:L.\t'llER'l'IN.E. 
Tribe I. EUPLECTRINI. 
Genus Euplectrn \\'estwootl. 
E. nlltnilw Ashmead. 
E. philippi,1n1si-< Ashmead. 
I 
FWPERF.\:\[ILY YIII. ICIIXEL\IQ. 
~OIDEA. 
1",UIILY LXXIY. EY.1XIID,E. 
Genus Evania Fabricius. 
B. annvlipe.~ Ashmead. 
E. appendiy1rntr,· Linmeus. 
E. imp,•e,,.sa Sl'hlettcrer. 
E. rerrucu.<11 Schletterer. 
F .DIILY LXXY. A(iRIOTYPID,E, 
FAmLY LXXYI. ICHXEUJ\IOSID.E. 
Subfamily I. lcrrNEn1ox1x.E. 
Tribe I . JOPPINI. 
Tribe II. ICHNEUMONINI. 
Tribe III. LISTRODROMINI. 
Tribe IV. HERESIARCHINI. 
Tribe V. ALOMYINI, 
Tribe VI. PH.lEOGENINI. 
Subfamily II. CHYPTIN..E. 
Tribe I. STILPNINI. 
"rribe II. PHYGADEUONINI. 
Genus )licrocryptn~ Thomson. 
M. JJl'repes Bingham. 
Genus .\stomaspiR Forster. 
. I. metathol'Gci<·a .lRhmeatl. 
GenuH Coryphus Holmgren. 
I'. apicalis Holmgren. 
Tribe III. HEMITELINI. 
UennR Otacu,tc~ Forster. 
()_ all.,uwmulus .Ashmead. 
(ienuR Bathythrix Fi'>r~ter. 
B .. ,/ria/11" .'• ..shmead. 
Genn Paraphylax Fi',r~ter. 
]' . .f,rncialipc,11ti., s\Hhmead. 
<ienus Diatora Fi'uAer. 
D. }"'udcuia ,\ hn1t:>,lll. 
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Tribe IV. PEZOMACHINI. 
Tribe V. HEMIGASTERINI. 
Tribe VI. CRYPTINI. 
Genus .A.grothereutes Forster. 
A. unifasciatus Ashmead. 
.A. albico;:is Ashmea l. 
A. verticalis Bingham. 
Tribe VII. MESOSTENINI. 
Genus l\Iesostenoi<lens .Ashmead. 
J,f. octozonatu.~ Ashmead. 
J,f. philippinensis A hruea,l. 
J,f. literatiis Brullc. 
J,I. marginatus Brull6. 
Subfamily III. PrnPLIN.E. 
Tribe I. AC<ENITINI. 
Tribe II. LABENINI. 
Tribe III. LISSONOTINI. 
Genus .A.tropha Kri chbaumer . 
A. clypearia Ashrnea<l. 
Tribe IV. PIMPLINI. 
Genus Pimpla. 
P. punctum Brullr . 
Tribe V. XORIDINI. 
Genus CalliclisiR Fi"1rster . 
C. f11rc((er Bingham. 
Subfamily IV. TRYP!lONIN.E. 
Tribe I. MESOLEPTINI. 
Subfamily V. OPmONINr. 
Tribe I. HELLWIGIINI. 
Tribe II. OPHIONINI. 
Genus Enicospilns Curtis. 
E . ashbyi A. hmea,l. 
Tribe ill. NOTOTRACHINI. 
Tribe IV. ANOMALINI. 
Genus Atrometus Forster. 
.A. miuutus Ashmead. 
Tribe V. CAMPOPLEGINI. 
Tribe VI. PANISCINI. 
Tribe VII. BANCHINI. 
Tribe VIII. MESOCHORINI. 
Genus MeRol'horus Gra,·enhorst . 
)I. philippinensi.s Asbmea<l. 
Tribe IX. PORIZONINI. 
Genus Leptopygus Ffo·ster. 
L .. ~tangli Ashmead. 
Genu~ Temelucha Fiirster. 
T. philiz1pinensi.~ Ashmead. 
Tribe X . PRISTOMERINI. 
Genus Pristornerus l lolrugren. 
P. jlavus Ashmead. 
Tribe XI. CREMASTINI. 
Tribe X. PLECTISCINI. 
FAMJLY LXX\rn. ALYSIID.E. 
FA~IILY LXXVIII. BRACONID.E. 
Subfamily I. AP11rnrnr. 
Rubfau,ily IL PAXYLLO:llhlIN.E. 
Subfamily III. EaPJIORIN.E. 
Rubfamily I\T. ::\IETEORIN.E. 
l~enuR ::\Ieteorus Hali<lay. 
M. bacoorensis Ashmead. 
Subfamily Y. l\I.1cnocENTRIKE. 
Tribe I. MACROCENTRINI. 
Genus l\Iacrol·entrus Curtis. 
JI. phi/ippinmxfa Ashn,ea,1. 
Tribe II. ZELINI. 
Subfamily YI. HELC'OXIN.E. 
Tribe I. HELCONINI. 
Genns Enscelinus Westwood. 
E . 11wnil1e Ashmead . 
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Tribe II. DIOSPILINI. 
Hubfamily VII. BLAC'IS:r:. 
Subfamily YIII. SwALrmx.c:. 
Rubfamily IX. CHELOXIN:E. 
Genus Chelonu~ Jurin 
C. ,,e,nihyalinus Ashmead. 
Genus Phanerotoma "\Yesmael. 
P. philippinensis Ashmead. 
Subfamily X. AGATnrnr:-uE. 
Tribe I. AOATHIDINI. 
Uenus Cremnop~ Forster. 
C'. collaris Ashmead. 
Tribe II. MICR0DINI. 
Genus Rtantonia Ashmead. 
S .. flam Ashmead. 
Subfamily XI. CARDIOCHILIX.E. 
'ubfamily All. :\1IcnoG.1:TERIN.E. 
Genus GlyptapanteleR A~hmea,l. 
a. ma,dl:r Ashmead. 
Genus ApanteleR ForRter. 
• l. philippinensis Ashmead . 
• 1. manil!e Ashmead. 
(,enus lTrogaRter Ashmead. 
[~ philippine1tsi., Ashmeacl. 
C stanloni Ashmead. 
UenuR ::\Iieropliti~ Fi',rster. 
Jf. ,nruii/;,· Ashmead. 
,lI. philippine11si., .~sbn,ea1l. 
Subfamily XIV. ()p11x.E. 
Gem1R Emytenes ForRter. 
E. nm1t1., .~shmead. 
(+enuR Opius Wesmael. 
0. philippine,1si., A~hmeacl. 
Subfamily XY. BR.\COXIX.E. 
Tribe I. APHRAST0BRAC0NINI. 
Tribe II. BRAC0NINI. 
GenuR Iphianlax Forster. 
I. luteifrons Brulle. 
J. nigrij1'01U Brulle. 
I. deceplor Smith. 
Genus Brac:on Fabricius. 
B. ricinicola A hmead. 
Subfamily x,·r. RII0GADIN,F,. 
Tribe I. EX0THECINI. 
Tribe II. RHYSSALINI. 
Tribe III. RH0OADINI. 
Tribe IV. D0RYCTINI. 
Tribe V. HECAB0LINI. 
Suhfamil~· x,·rr. RP.\Tl1IIN.F.. 
Tribe I. PAMB0LINI. 
GenuF ::\IonolexiF :Forster. 
lJI. ma11ile11.si., .\Fhmea(.l. 
Tribe II. H0RMIINI. 
Tribe III. SPATHIINI. 
Genu8 SpathiuF KeeF . 
. pltilippinrn•i., A~hmearl. 
F.rnlLY LXXIX. STEPIIANID1E. 
li-enuF RtepbmrnR Jurine. 
8. coronato,· Fabriciu~. 
8. inclicus Vl'estwood. 
S. nig1·icaucl1rn Siebel. 
, . sulcif1·on,q RC'hk•ttcrer. 
8. tarsatus Reh letterer. 
,'-.'. unico/01· Sichel. 
uuorder II. PIIYTOPIIAGA. 
RCPERFA:\IJLY IX. SIRICOIDEA. 
FA)IILY LXXX. ORY,'~ID1E. 
Genu~ Or)'f-Fll~ Latreille. 
n. 1,wculipen11i,, Smith. 
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F ,DIILY LXXXI. .~IRICID.1E. 
Genu Tremex Jmine. 
T. nigl'icollis West1Yoocl. 
FA).[!LY LX...""L.""\'.:II. XIPIIYDRIID.iE. 
F .,um v LXXXIII. CEPllID.ili. 
SUPERF ,UilL Y X. TEXTIIREDI.N"-
OIDEA. 
F.u11LY LXXXIV . XYELID,E. 
F.rnILY LXXXi-. LYDID,E. 
F,nnL1· LX.XX\'I. lIYLOTO:.\lID.1E. 
F.HIILYLXXX\'II. LUPIIYRID,-E. 
F .DJILY LXX.Xi'Ill. PERRYIIDJE. 
F .rnrLY LXXXIX. PTERYGOPIIORI-
D.tE. 
F .UIILY LXC. 8ELANDRlID.tE. 
Genus 8enoclia Cameron. 
8. all,of'ra11/ea Bingham. 
F.DllLY LXUI. NE~IATIDJE. 
F .rn!LY LXCII. DIXEGRID.tE. 
F .rnILY LXCllI. TENTHREDIKID.1E. 
F ,DULY LXUIV. Cil\lBICIDiE. 
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1. POLISTELLA MANILLENSIS SAUSSURE. (SEE PAGE 1 33.) 
2. STANTONIA FLAVA, NEW SPECIES. (SEE PAGE 147. ) 
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1 
2 
TAFTIA PRODENI.-E ASHMEAD. 
fOR EXPLAN.-.TION OF PLATE SEE PAGE 137. 
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